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Extreme ultraviolet (EUV) resist materials and processing are considered as one of the most critical issues in realizing EUV lithography. Extensive research on high-performance photoresist materials [1] [2] and lately, improved methods for photoresist processing have been reported [3] [4] . One such process that has been gaining attention in EUV lithography in the past few years is the dissolution mechanism in the development process of photoresists. The characterization of the dissolution process after exposure has been continuously investigated [5] in search for possible clues in the development of optimal photoresist materials and processes suited the requirements [6] for next generation lithography. Analysis methods using the quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) and dissolution rate monitors (DRM) provide the information that helps the study of the behavior of the photoresist film during the dissolution process [7] [8] . However, until this time, there has been no actual evidence of what actually occurs on the photoresist film during development process.
Dr. Itani's group developed an in-situ method to analyze photoresist behavior during dissolution process using high-speed atomic
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Journal of Photopolymer Science and Technology Volume 24, Number 1 (2011) 5 -6 ©2011CPST force microscopy (HS-AFM) [9] . In general, research of the atomic force microscopy (AFM) has led to the development of ultra-fast scanning in nano-level analysis over the years. In addition, AFM measurements performed in a liquid solution have improved and are already being applied in dynamic observations of biomolecular processes [9] . These continuous improvements in AFM capabilities indicate a remarkable potential in its application for in-situ analysis of dissolution behavior of the photoresist.
Based on this new method, Dr. Itani's group analyzed the dissolution behavior difference of photoresist platform such as acryl-based polymer and fullerene-based molecular when utilizing the commonly used developer such as tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH). In addition, they analized the dissolution behavior differences of polymer resist in between the two developers such as the TMAH and tetrabutylammonium hydroxide (TBAH) [10] .
As shown in their results, the dissolution behaviors between polymer resist and a molecular resists had a big difference in an initial stage of development. For polymer resists, large lumps of film swelling that rapidly dissolved as advancing the development was observed. For low molecular resists, small grains of film swelling was observed. This difference of grain size is assumed to be due to the difference of molecular size for both a polymer resist and a low molecular resist. And the dissolution speed on the exposed surface region of a low molecular resist was not as fast in comparison to that of the polymer resist.
In addition, with the application of an alternative developer TBAH, it was found that the dissolution characteristic of polymer resists differ in comparison to the results obtained with commonly utilized TMAH developers. Swelling properties of EUV exposed film were minimized with the use of TBAH.
As described above, they developed a useful method for understanding the dissolution of photoresists. These results indicated the usefulness of this method and provided new insights to the mechanism governing actual dissolution process.
Their significant results have been presented at the Conference of Photopolymer Science and Technology 2010 and the paper has been published in Journal of Photopolymer Science and Technology [11] . During the conference, they showed the first video representation of the photoresist dissolution process. Their contributions gave the basis of numerous previous assumptions for the photoresist dissolution mechanismin previously reported papers. And they also presented new points that may help the understanding and the advancement of photoresists for use in next-generation applications.
